
100 PART III.-ORDINANCES.

street. The numbers south from Bay.street shall be designated
as "South," as numbers "One South," "Two South," etc. but
the numbering north from Bay street shall not be designated as
"North," or otherwise than by the numbers. The numbering
upon those streets so crossing Bay shall be made so as to place
all the odd numbers upon theiast side and all the even numbers
upon the west side of such streets. One hundred numbers shall
be allowed for each block, fifty odd numbers on the east side and
fifty even numbers on the west side, fifteen feet of street front
being allowed for each number, beginning at the southerly side
of each block with the odd or even number, one or two, as the
case may be, preceded by the number of the proper hundred, as
one hundred and one or two, or two hundred and one or two, etc.,
as the case may be, and numbering northward to the next street,
when -an additional hundred numbers will be begun, the numbers
of hundreds given indicating the number of streets from Bay
street.

On-streets Property abutting on all streets crossing-Main street shall berunning east
and west. numbered east and west from Main street, beginning with the

numbers one and two respectively, and numbering away from
Main street. The numbers east of Main shall be designated as
"East" and the numbers west of Main shall be designated as
"West," as "No.One East" and "No. One West." The odd
numbers shall all be placed upon the northerly side of each street,
and the even numbers shall all be placed upon the southerly side
of each street. One hundred numbers shall be allowed for each
block, fifty odd numbers on the northerly side and fifty even
numbers on the southerly side, fifteen feet of street front being
allowed for each number; beginning at the side of the block near-
est to Main street with the odd or even number, one or two, as
the case may be, preceded by the number of the proper hundred,
as one hundred and one or two, two hundred and- one or two, etc.,
as the case may be, and numbering eastward and westward from
Main street to the next streets, when an additional hundred num-
bers will be begun, the number of hundreds given indicating the
number of streets from Main street.

Eastof Florida Property abutting on streets running parallel with Main street
avenue.

and east of Florida avenue shall be numbered from Adams street,
the same as from Bay street, beginning with the numbers two
hundred and one, and two hundred and two from Adams street
north.

Parallel. Property abutting upon streets running parallel, or nearly so,
with Main or Bay street, but which do not cross Bay or Adams or
Main, shall be numbered as nearly as practicable so as to corre-
spond with the numbers 'on streets which do cross said streets.
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